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Location of the Institute of Museum Services
In the Federal Government

In the legislation creating the Institute of Museum Services (IMS),
the Senate bill placed IMS within the National Foundation for the
Arts and the Humanities on an equal footing with the Arts and the
Humanities Endowments, while the House bill placed IMS in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) as an agency reporting directly to the Secretary. In the Conference Committee,
the House version on this point carried, and the Secretary of HEW
delegated responsibility for IMS to the Assistant Secretary of Education. If, as now seems likely, a Department of Education is created, IMS is scheduled to be transferred to the new Department.
Since legislation reauthorizing IMS for another five years will
soon be considered by Congress and since the Institute now has
nearly two years of experience on which to evaluate its location in
the Federal government, it would be appropriate to now consider
three primary options regarding the placement of IMS. (It should
be noted that because IMS is unique to HEW, the Department's officials have indicated they will not contest efforts to relocate IMS
outside of"HEW or the new Department of Education.)
Following is a list of advantages and disadvantages of placing IMS
within the National Foundation, the Department of Education, or the
Smithsonian Institution.
Option #1:

IMS re-locate within the National Foundation for the
Arts and Humanities, which would become the National
Foundation for the Arts, Humanities, and Museums
{NFAHM).

Advantages:
1.

Museums are closely allied in discipline, content,
spirit, and intent to the various categories ascribed
to each of the two Endowments.

2.

If IMS becomes a third Endowment, it will be able to
combine the educational function and the cultural heritage role without making one subordinate to the other.

3.

The two Endowments are presently engaged in programs of
museum support. Nonetheless, nearly 85% of those museums which qualify under the IMS legislation do not
receive Federal funding from the Endowments. IMS would
be able to coordinate those museum support activities
with the operations support now provided by the Institute.
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4.

Aytono111y wou1g be far greater in the National Foundation. The lnsti tute could go to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and the Hill difectly, like its
two $enior colle~gues, without bureau~rati6 layers of
intervention. Ac~ess to the White House would also be
enhanced.

s.

WQile education w9u_ld continue to play a major role i.n
t-be policies of IMS, its definition would be somewhat
broader (e.g. inform~l learning, r;andom-acce$s learning
resou~ce ce~ters, etc.) thah that within the Department
of ~4utation whi~h, in practice if not .in principlej
equates education with schooiing. That breadth is ~p
propriat:e t:Q t:tie qefinition of education supported by
the policies of the two Endowments.

6.

Although SGhool systems repre$ent a vast financial re$9urce that museums ought to have access to, the fact:
is that this is unlikely on any large sc•le. Thu$, museums assume a role not unlike-that-of symphony orthes~
t:ras Vi$-a-vi$ the Humanities Endowment; that is, edutational opportunities as deficit operations.

7.

IMS would continue to coordinate with the new Depart~
ment of Education on programs applicable to museums as
well as with other FegeJ;al agencies.

8.

The feasibility of maintaining infor1J1ation and computerized grant$ Gontrol systems is most desirable and
would be-easier to facilitate within. a triumverate.

9.

Plurali$tic fu_nging sources for museums would remain as
outlined in the Federal Countil on the Arts and the Hu~
manities Museum Agreement.

10.

It makes sense to house the three independent cultµral
funding agencies under one J;OQf.

11.

The two Endowments and IMS would be kept on the same
legislative tract for re•ut:bori~ation, $ince they are
all part of the Arts and Rumanities Cultural Affairs
Act of 1976.

12.

Coopen~tion

.J.3.

The Senate has consistently su-pported placing IMS with ...

between J:MS, NEA, and NEH, already at a
higb level! would be further enhanced by this move •
in the Poundatiofi.

14.

LayeJ;$ of approval and outside reporting requirements
on fMS Would be considerably reduced by this
more.
pl~ced
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15.

IMS and its budget are now sufficiently established to
allow the agency to become independent within the Foundation.

16.

Quicker service to the applicants, grantees, and profession by eliminating bureaucratic procedure which
hamstring all the processes from mail to Federal regulations, to guidelines, program packages, Application
Control Center, grants procedure, to disbursement of
funds and evaulation of successful awardees.

17.

IMS supports education in museums not as a pedagogical
process, but as content. Traditionally, Federal funds
for education are based on assisting educational procedures, not on improving or enhancing the content of
what is taught.

18.

IMS, similar to the Endowments, stimulates the private
sector with Federal funds, whereas HEW has no such history of funding.

Disadvantages:
1.

The two Endowments are presently coming under a great
deal of scrutiny. The independence, autonomy, and lack
of controls that they have previously enjoyed may become more and more prescribed and may apply to IMS.

2.

IMS might absorb some of the existing museum programs
within the Endowments.

3.

Education might not take as high a priority as it would
in the Department of Education.

4.

There would be a loss of support services available to
IMS. The cost of replacing these services would be
about $500,000 per year.

Option #2:

IMS remain within BEW and transfer into the Department
of Education if it is established.

Advantages:
1.

Education has provided museums with the single most important stimulus for development in recent history.
Museum growth can usually be correlated with the growth
of the education function. Since museums have become
the paradigm of "informal" learning settings, the agency which serves museums would be best located within
the education arm of the government.

2.

The placement of IMS within HEW is itself testimony to
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the Federal recognition of the growing educational role
of museums.
3.

IMS would be a sister among a family of education agencies, the collective budget of which exceeds $10 billion. Benefits could travel horizontally.

Disadvantages:
1.

Museums, as alternative education institutions, will
always take a back seat to the school system in terms
of access to resources, local or Federal. Thus, while
cooperative relationships with the schools are desirable, museums (and the agency serving them) will be
bound to receive a much smaller percent of the resources in relationship to their services. It would be
better to be free from the subordinate position among
other education agencies within the Department.

2.

Proximity to education funding does not mean sharing
those dollars. The most powerful education constituencies, the National Education Association and the American Federation of Teachers, would not support such diffusion of Federal education dollars.

3.

Although HEW has been responsive to IMS, the new agency
represents a miniscule portion of the HEW budget. The
IMS FY '79 budget is $7.7 million. The FY '79 HEW budget is $182 BILLION. By virtue of size and newness,
IMS is subject to the wills of the larger agencies
within HEW. A comparable situation would exist within
the new Department of Education.

4.

While education is an important and necessary function
of a museum, it is not necessarily the primary function. Of great importance is the acquisition/conservation/preservation/storage functions. Museum support
ought to be offered in areas other than education, lest
the constituency be led away from its other important
functions. Within HEW or the Department of Education,
IMS would be obliged to stress its educational policy
base. This runs counter to the operational support
mandate (as distinct from categorical, e.g. education,
or special services). This implies a down-play of the
role of museums as "Cultural Institutions".

S.

The 1977 Senate Committee Report did not favor either
HEW or the Department of Education as the most suitable
home for IMS. There is reason to believe that its sentiment is still the same.

6.

The political history of the creation of IMS is such
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that certain decision-makers felt that they could terminate IMS by placing it within HEW. Some of those
sentiments still linger.
7.

Housing IMS within any large bureaucracy is generally
counterproductive administratively. Every memo, guideline, initiative, contract, etc. must be run through a
complex and basically obstructionist process.

8.

IMS is losing its funding access flexibility. When a
budget ceiling is placed upon HEW (or a Department of
Education), the agency within such a department must
also hold its own budget at a specified level or penalize another sister agency for its own growth. That
is the case at the present time. The larger the hierarchy of decision-making above IMS, the more obstructions exist for serving the intended constituency.

9.

While HEW and the new Department have cabinet level
connections with the White House, IMS' concerns might
receive a low priority within the new Department of
Education, thereby suggesting access in an independent
agency may be an improvement.

10.

IMS' general operating support program is unique. HEW
and the Education division offer no precedents for the
program, application forms, computer systems, and have
generally been unable to relate to and support adequately the unique needs of IMS.

11.

It would be extremely difficult to administer the Institute's proposed multi-year funding program (Cornerstone Grants Program) within the existing HEW/Education
Division administrative constraints, requirements, and
grants and contract procedures.

12.

The many reporting requirements placed on IMS by HEW
deter the Institute from its prime mission.

Option #3:

IMS relocate within the Smithsonian Institution.

Advantages:
1.

Instant identification with a leading national museum
institution.

2.

Considerable·advocacy power on the Hill.

Disadvantages:
1.

The Smithsonian Ins ti tut ion. is one of 5, 500 museums in
the United States. By delegating museum authority to
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it, the field would resent having one :myseum decige the
fate of a national museum funding program.
When the IMS legi~lation was bejng c3eveloped, its sup~
porters and museum professionals re.ject~cf the ic3ea of
placing it within the SffiithSOfiiafi fdr fear that the
br<;>ad interests of the national museum community would
be ~ybordin~teg to the special interests of the Smith~
sonian. That feeling s;t1J.l piev~1f§ .•
Since the Smithsonian Institut:lon is not a Federal
agency, it is difficult fo~ it t<;> dispense grants even
when it would be through lMS' pr99ram~
4.

Dypli,catiori between IMS and the National Museum Act
(NMA) program w9yld t>e difficl.llt to i[ivoid. There would
be concern that ;IMS 111i9ht atnm~b NMA.

5.

Cyrrently~

IMS fundi museums which may cooperate With
the Smithsonian for purposes of progrC!rnming~ If IMS
were under the Smi thsonia11, any such awaros coulg constitute a. conflict~of-intereit in that the IfiStitute
was making-awargs wbich Yltirnately benefitted the
Stnithsoni~n as the cooperating in~titution.

6.

Concern that education will. nc;>t take as high a priority
as it would in the Education Department.

G

The Smithsonian, b¥ virtue of its tenure, has become
ehtt'eficned in procec3ut'al and institutional. i§!?uei;;, and
<thus lacks the necessary flexibility of a new, vital,
\ and gynamic agency.
\
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